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1. Scientific results 2015 
Transition-metal-based magnetocaloric compounds have been intensively studied because of their 
giant magnetocaloric effect (GMCE) and tuneable phase transition, which make them extremely 
promising for refrigeration and energy conversion applications.  
January 2015, a prototype of a full grown appliance has been presented at the Las Vegas Consumer 
Electronics Show CES2015[1]. This appliance contains as active magnetic regenerator (AMR) MCE 
materials developed at TU Delft and produced by BASF. It is the result of a collaboration between 
Haier, Astronautics and BASF. This prototype is an important step towards commercialisation of 
this technology, but it also shows the complexity of such a machine. Obviously, expertise on quite 
different fields of technology is required to achieve good performance. One of the important steps 
is, translating magnetic properties into thermodynamic performance. For this purpose one requires 
a suitable metric to compare different materials.  
The refrigerant capacity (RC) introduced by Wood and Potter[2] is rather popular[3], in particular 
for second order MCE materials[4]. From the fact that the second law of thermodynamics requires 
that the entropy change at the cold side ΔSc can’t exceed the entropy change at the hot side ΔSh 
they derive an expression for RC; 
 

 /rev h c c cW Q Q Q T T S T RC= − = ∆ = ∆ ∆ =  (1) 
 
With Wrev the reversible work, Qh and Qc the expelled and received heat at warm temperature Th 
and cold temperature Tc, respectively, ΔT = Th-Tc and ΔS = ΔSh = ΔSc. In their paper Th and Tc are 
rather ill defined and it has become a general practice to take ΔT as the width at half maximum of 
a plot of ΔS as function of the temperature[4]. Obviously, this metric is not dimensionless and thus 
not a coefficient of performance COP. In a recent review Moya et al. noted the lack of a COP in the 
field of MCE materials[5] and a year later they proposed the coefficient η [6] 
 
   /  Q Wη =  (2) 
 
 where Q = ΔST0 with T0 the temperature at which ΔS was derived, and W either the electrical 
work required to generate the field H0 in a solenoid, or the mechanical work to move the sample 
into the field of a permanent magnet device. This coefficient is dimensionless, however as we have 
shown in a recent study[7]; in the case of first order materials, even if one observes only limited 
hysteresis, it is not sufficient to just take ΔS and T0 as cooling metric. One has to also take the 
reversible adiabatic temperature-change into account. Therefore we propose to use the COP pro-
posed earlier by Wood and Potter called the coefficient of refrigerant performance (CRP)[2]. 
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In their original proposal for CRP Wood and Potter only considered second order materials at cry-
ogenic temperatures and for these materials ΔS and ΔT are fully reversible. They could therefore 
use mean-field theory to evaluate CRP and find values of about 2/3 in high fields B/T0 ≥ 1 and for 
lower fields, CRP approaches zero[2]. The numerator in Eq. 3 is the cooling- or net-work of a 
reversible Carnot cycle and therefore in a real machine with heat losses and the production of 
entropy we shall always find lower performance. However, especially for first order materials the 
CRP helps estimating how detrimental hysteresis effects are in a given material. 
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To have access to data of reversible ΔT we built together with a visiting scientist Dr. G. Porcari 
from University Parma an in-field DSC as depicted on the cover of this report. In this setup we can 
monitor the heat flux and the sample temperature in magnetic fields up to 2 T. We therefore can 
measure directly both the isothermal entropy change and the adiabatic temperature change by per-
forming temperature and field sweeps. In table 1 we report a few results and include some litera-
ture values for comparison. 
 
Table 1 
Entropy change ΔS, reversible temperature change ΔTrev for 1 T field change and resulting coeffi-
cient of refrigerant performance CRP of a few magnetocaloric materials. For comparison the baro-
caloric effect of FeRh is included. 

Materials ΔS (Jkg-1K-1) ΔTrev (K) CRP Reference 
Mn1.25Fe0.70P0.49Si0.51 8.5 2.2 0.47(2) This work 

MnFe0.95P0.58B0.078Si0.34 13.0 3.1 0.78(2) This work 
Mn1.20Fe0.80P0.75Ge0.25 10.5 1.8 0.43(2) This work 

MnFeP0.45As0.55 8 2.9 0.64(2) This work 
MnFe0.95P0.595B0.075Si0.33 9.8 2.8 0.62(2) [8] 

Gd 3 2.5 0.17(2) [9] 
Pr0.65Sr0.35MnO3 2.4 1.15 0.10(1) This work 

LaFe11.38Si1.26Mn0.36H1.52 11.5 3.1 0.63(7) [10] 
LaFe11.6Si1.4 14 2 0.37(7) [11] 

Fe0.49Rh0.51 @ 250 MPa 11.2 5 0.22(2) [12] 
 
Also on the theoretical part of the project we booked good progress. By introducing finite temper-
ature effects into the first principle DFT calculations we derive the thermodynamic properties 
resulting from mixed magnetism. The calculated results of Curie Temperature and latent heat of 
the phase transition are in good agreement with experiment.  
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2. Added value of the programme 
The programme has led to a significant increase in understanding of the physics of mixed mag-
netism. This increased understanding has also led to significant improvements of the magnetoca-
loric materials based on Fe2P. The new materials have been patented, they combine excellent mag-
netocaloric properties in a field of 1 tesla with good mechanical properties. The latter is particu-
larly important for real applications. 
 
Patent application 
Magnetocaloric materials comprising manganese, iron, silicon, phosphorus and nitrogen, inventors 
V.T. Nguyen, X.F. Miao and E. Brück (BA 4345-01EP UST/ROS/pue). 
 
3. Personnel 
All PhD students are approximately on schedule with their projects. Yibole and Xuefei Miao 
started writing their PhD thesis to be defended in 2016. The date of Yibole defence is set at 21 April 
title of the dissertation: Nature of the first-order magnetic phase transition in giant-magnetocaloric 
materials. 
 
Dr. G. Porcari joined the group for three months to help setup the DSC, he was paid from the 
unused funds due to the early departure of Dr. Guillou. 
 
4. Publications 
Several presentations were given by the programme leader. The publications of individual 
researchers are listed per subprogramme. 
 
113GM01 
List of publication of Yibole in 2015: 
- H. Yibole, F. Guillou, Y.K. Huang, G.R. Blake, A.J.E. Lefering, N.H. van Dijk and E. Brück, First-

order ferromagnetic transition in single-crystalline (Mn,Fe)2(P,Si), Appl. Phys. Lett.107, 162403 
(2015). 

- H. Yibole, F. Guillou, L. Caron, E. Jiménez, F.M.F. de Groot, P. Roy, R. de Groot, N.H. van Dijk 
and E. Brück, Moment evolution across the ferromagnetic phase transition of giant magnetoca-
loric (Mn,Fe)2(P,Si,B) compounds, Phys. Rev. B 91, 014429 (2015). 

- F. Guillou, H. Yibole, A. Kamantsev, G. Porcari, J. Cwik, V. Koledov, N.H. van Dijk and 
E. Brück, Field dependence of the magnetocaloric effect in MnFe(P,Si) materials, IEEE Transac-
tions on Magnetics 51, 1 (2015). 

- F. Guillou, K. Ollesfs, F. Wilhelm, A. Rogalev, A.N. Yaresko, H. Yibole, N.H. van Dijk and 
E. Brück, Electronic and magnetic properties of phosphorus across the first-order ferromagnetic 
transition of (Mn,Fe)2(P,Si,B) giantmagnetocaloric materials, Phys. Rev. B 92, 224427 (2015). 

- F. Guillou, H. Yibole, N.H. van Dijk and E. Brück, Effect of boron substitution on the ferromag-
netic transition ofMnFe0.95P2/3Si1/3, J. Alloys. Compd. 632, 717 (2015). 

- L. Ma, F. Guillou, H. Yibole, X.F. Miao, A J.E. Lefering, G.H. Rao, Z.F. Gu, G. Cheng and 
E. Brück, Structural, magnetic and magnetocaloric properties of (Mn,Co)2(Si,P) compounds, 
J. Alloys. Compd. 632, 717 (2015). 
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Talks at International conferences: 
- Recent developments in MnFe(P,Si) materials, Delft Days on magnetocaloric, 2015, Delft, 

Netherlands (Invited talk). 
- High field measurements of the magnetocaloric effect in MnFe(P,Si) materials, IEEE interna-

tional Magnetics Conference, 2015, Beijing, China (Oral presentation, received 'Student Travel 
Grant'). 

 
Miao, X.F.; publications 2015: 
- Ma L., Guillou F., Yibole H., Miao X.F., Lefering A.J.E., Rao G.H., et al. Structural, magnetic 

and magnetocaloric properties of (Mn, Co)(2)(Si, P) compounds. Journal of Alloys and Com-
pounds. 2015;625:95-100. 

- Miao X.F., Caron L., Gercsi Z., Daoud-Aladine A., van Dijk N.H., Bruck E. Thermal-history 
dependent magnetoelastic transition in (Mn,Fe)(2)(P,Si). Applied Physics Letters. 2015;107(4):5. 

 
Talks at International conferences: 
- 'Virgin effect in (Mn,Fe)2(P,Si) compounds' Intermag 2015, Beijing, China. (Oral presentation). 
- 'Kinetic-arrest induced phase coexistence and metastability in (Mn,Fe)2(P,Si)', DDMC 2015, 

Delft, Netherlands. (Invited talk). 
 
113GM02 
P. Roy publications 2015: 
- H. Yibole, F. Guillou, L. Caron, E. Jiménez, F.M.F. de Groot, P. Roy, R. de Groot, N.H. van Dijk, 

and E. Brück, Moment evolution across the ferromagnetic phase transition of giant magneto-
caloric (Mn,Fe)2(P,Si,B) compounds, Phys. Rev. B 91, 014429. 

 
Talks at International conferences: 
- Latent heat of magnetization of MnFeSiP-system. Intermag 2015, Beijing (Oral presentation).  
- Elastic properties and the effect of doping on MnFe(Si-P) system.PISACMS 2015 (Paris Interna-

tional School on Advanced Computational Material Science), Paris (Oral presentation).  
- Magnetocaloric effect with Density Functional Theory. DDMC2015 , November 2-3 (invited 

talk). 
 
113GM03 
Boeije, M.F.J.; publications 2015: 
- Shedding light on first-order magnetostructural transitions DDMC 2015 (Oral presentation). 
- Shedding light on first-order magnetostructural transitions ICM 2015, Barcelona (Poster 

presentation). 
 
Nguyen V.T.; publications 2015: 
- Effects of milling conditions on nano-scale MnFe(P,Si) particles by surfactant-assisted high 

energy ball milling. ICM 2015 in Barcelona, (Poster presentation). 
 
5. Valorisation and outreach 
'Over de ontwikkeling van magnetisch koelen' RCC K&L, officieel orgaan van de Koninklijke 
Nederlands Vereniging voor Koude. 
E. Brück, 'Magnetisch koelen' in De Physicus 26 (2015), officieel orgaan van de vereniging voor 
technische physica. 
 
6. Vacancies 
No vacancies.  
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Fact sheet as of 1 January 2016 

 FOM – 11.0774/5 
 datum: 01-01-2016 
 
 
APPROVED INDUSTRIAL PARTNERSHIP PROGRAMME  
 
 
Number i28. 
  
Title (code) Third generation magnetocaloric materials (3GM) 
  
Executive organisational unit BUW 
  
Programme management Prof.dr. E.H. Brück 
  
Duration 2011 - 2015 
  
Cost estimate M€ 2.4 
  
Partner(s) BASF 
  
Concise programme description 
a. Objectives 
The programme includes a unique combination of theoretical and experimental studies of 
magnetocaloric materials, with emphasis on the relation between electronic structure and magnetic 
properties, a study of the kinetics of magnetocaloric effects, modelling of the properties and the 
search for new materials with yet better performance. Additionally the optimal route of large-scale 
production and routes to improve mechanical properties and heat transfer characteristics will be 
investigated. Finally the design and composition of composite magnetic regenerators will be 
modelled and tested. 
 
b. Background, relevance and implementation 
Giant magnetocaloric materials, which consist of rather cheap and abundant ingredients (Mn-Fe-P-
Si) have been developed recently. To accelerate the lab to market process, BASF and the academic 
research groups teamed up and joined forces. In this way we improved the performance and 
enabled the availability on an industrial scale. This second generation material is now becoming 
available; construction of a designated plant is initiated by BASF De Meern. In the near future we 
expect to see market introduction of the first magnetocaloric devices. 
The earlier research programme has brought new insight into the physics behind the giant 
magnetocaloric effect. Mixed magnetism, observed for the first time in these materials, appears to 
be a key ingredient. This scientific breakthrough will be exploited to further improve the 
magnetocaloric effect in first order materials. The next generation materials shall be operated in 
magnetic fields below 1 Tesla, which can be generated with magnets not requiring Rare Earths. 
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Funding 
salarispeil cao per 01-01-2016 
bedragen in k€ ≤ 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 ≥ 2021 Totaal 

FOM-basisexploitatie 1.190 - - - - - - 1.190 

FOM-basis investeringen - - - - - - - - 

Doelsubsidies NWO - - - - - - - - 

Doelsubsidies derden - - - - - - - - 

- BASF*) 1.220 - - - - - - 1.220 

Totaal 2.410 - - - - - - 2.410 
*) Deze bijdrage is exclusief het gebruik van laboratoriumfaciliteiten bij BASF tijdens de uitvoering van het programma. 
 
 
Source documents and progress control 
a) Original programme proposal: FOM-11.0312/D 
b) Ex ante evaluation: FOM-11.0479, FOM-11.0830 
c) Decision Executive Board: FOM-11.0831 
d) Contracts: FOM-11.0828, FOM-11.0829 
 
 
Remarks 
The final evaluation of this programme will consist of a self-evaluation initiated by the programme 
leader and is foreseen in 2016. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 VL par. HOZB 
 
 
Subgebied: 100% COMOP  
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Historical overview of input and output 

 

Input personnel (in fte)  finances* (in k€ ) 
WP/V WP/T PhD NWP 

2011 - 0.1 - - 36 

2012 - 1.7 2.1 0.9 334 

2013 - 2.0 4.7 1.0 504 

2014 - 2.0 5.0 1.0 645 

2015 - 0.3 5.0 1.0 461 

 

Output PhD theses refereed publications other publications & 
presentations 

patents 

2012 - 2 - - 

2013 - 11 15 - 

2014 - 17 11 - 

2015 - 114 1 - 

* After closing the financial year. 
 
 
PhD defences 
2012 
None. 

2013 
None. 

2014 
None. 

2015 
None. 

 
 
Patents (new/changes) 
2013 
None. 

2014 
None. 

2015 
None. 
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Overview of projects and personnel 

 
Workgroup FOM-D-48 

Leader Prof.dr. E.H. Brück 
Organisation Delft University of Technology 
Project (title + number) New materials, magnetic and caloric properties 113GM03 
 
FOM employees on this project 
Name  Position Start date End date 
T. Nguyen Van PhD 1 March 2013 28 February 2017 
M.F.J. Boeije PhD 1 March 2013 28 February 2017 
A.J.E. Lefering TP/T 1 February 2012 31 January 2015 
L. Caron postdoc 1 May 2012 31 January 2015 
A.J.E. Lefering TP/T 1 February 2015 31 July 2016 
 
 
Leader Prof.dr. E.H. Brück 
Organisation Delft University of Technology 
Project (title + number) Funadamental structural, magnetic and caloric properties 113GM01 
 
FOM employees on this project 
Name  Position Start date End date 
Yibole PhD 1 February 2012 31 January 2016 
X. Miao PhD 1 June 2012 31 May 2016 
G. Porcari postdoc 1 June 2015 31 August 2015 
 
 
Workgroup FOM-N-16 

Leader Prof.dr. R.A. de Groot 
Organisation Radboud University Nijmegen 
Project (title + number) Band structure calculations (113GM02) 
 
FOM employees on this project 
Name  Position Start date End date 
P. Roy PhD 14 May 2012 13 May 2016 
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